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What Makes for Real Prosperity? 
The Small Businessman and Regulatory Discontent 

by Stephen B. Presser 

Supreme Court Justice Rufus Peckham put it best, in the 
Trans-Missouri Freight Association decision in 1897. 

Broadly interpreting the Sherman Antitrust Act as a means to 
rein in large economic organizations that had spun out of con
trol, Peckham acknowledged that bigger businesses, because of 
economies of scale, could occasionally reduce prices to con
sumers. He went on to state that 

Trade or commerce under those circumstances may nev
ertheless be badly and unfortunately restrained by driving 
out of business the small dealers and worthy men whose 
lives have been spent therein, and who might be unable 
to readjust themselves to their altered surroundings. 
Mere reduction in the price of the commodity dealt in 
might be dearly paid for by the ruin of such a class. 

Worse, it was in the power of any "combination of capital" in 
control of a commodity to raise the commodity's price after it 
had driven its smaller competitors out of business, and, even 
though those driven out of business by trusts and others might 
eventually find employment with them, this was not good for 
the nation. "[I]t is not for the real prosperity of any country," 
Peckham warned, 

that such changes should occur which result in transfer
ring an independent business man, the head of his estab
lishment, small though it might be, into a mere servant or 
agent of a corporation for selling the commodities which 
he once manufactured or dealt in, having no voice in 
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shaping the business policy of the company and bound to 
obey orders issued by others. 

There was some difficulty in applying Peckham's logic to the 
case at hand, involving the railroads, because his "Mom and 
Pop" business model might not have precisely fit the needs of 
capital-intensive interconfinental transportation of freight and 
passengers over tracks by steam locomotives, but the famously 
wooly-minded 19th century patriarchal judge had a point. His 
conception, essenfially Jeflfersonian in nature, of the yeoman lo
cal businessman—secure and independent, in command of his 
own modest farm, firm, or shop, interacting productively and 
morally with his similarly situated neighbors—remains idylli-
cally appealing. Napoleon and Talleyrand derided the British 
as a "nation of shopkeepers," but that community-building as
pect of the British is part of our heritage as well, and defending 
the small business man is a staple of American politics, if not 
American culture. So important is small business to the success 
of America that there is a whole federal agency, the Small Busi
ness Administration (SBA), with an annual budget of approxi
mately $900 million and administering a loan portfolio of $45 
billion, devoted to it. Unfortunately, the rest of the trillion-dol
lar federal government often operates in a manner that favors 
"big business" and accomplishes precisely what Peckham 
feared. 

Each year, federal agencies issue more than 4,000 regula
tions, and many of these are expensive, if not ruinous, for small-
business owners. Many of these regulations directly impact 
small businesses' bottom lines. The SBA estimates that the 
costs to small businesses of simply complying with the federal 
government's paperwork requirements, are, as Ohio Senator 
George V. Voinovich described it, "a staggering $5,100 per em
ployee." Paul N. Gada, a writer for the Commerce Clearing 
House (a publisher of commercial reporters) observed in a re-
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cent internet piece that the Congress is aware of this danger, 
and has actnalh' enacted h\-o laws to deal with it, the Regulato-
r\- Flexihilit\' Act of 1980 (RFAj and the Small Business Regn-
latorx F.nforcement Fairness Act of 1996 (SBREFA). Those 
acts "require federal agencies to examine the impact of their 
proposed and final rules on 'small entities' (small businesses, 
small go\crnmental jurisdictions and small organizations)." 
While Gada observes that, "More specificalK', federal agencies 
are required to examine whether a particular proposed regula
tion will have a 'significant economic impact on a substantial 
number of small entities' before finalizing it," he also notes the 
warning in an April 24, 2001, report from the Government Ac-
counting Office (GAO) that "the laws intended to protect small 
businesses from overh' burdensome federal agency rules are not 
\\ orking." This report makes clear that a continuing problem is 
that Congress, according to Gada, "never defined what it meant 
b\ 'significant economic impact' and 'substantial number of 
small entities.'" The hortator\- statutes left it up to the individ
ual federal agencies to interpret these terms, and the result is 
eoutinv\ed regulator\ disaster for small business. It is no surprise 
that tiie RFA and the SBRFFA have failed to do much, since 
the real problem is Congress itself. The federal regulatorv 
process contains inherent biases against small businesses. 

The most ob\ious bias toward big business can be found in 
the manner in which federal regidations and laws are 

passed, hi file words of Otto \"on Bismarck's famous dictum: 
"To retain respect for sausages and laws, one must not watch 
them in the making." I claim no expertise with regard to meat 
products, but I ha\e participated in the drafting of some legisla
tion and proposed constitutional amendments, and, as von 
might expect, the process is hea\iK" dominated bv the parties 
purportedly regulated bv the legislation, their lawyers, and their 
lobb\ ists. iVIan\' (if not most) bills that eventually become laws 
ha\e been drafted h\ these people, not bv the actual members 
of Congress, or e\en their staff. True, at some point the drafting 
wizards in the bowels of Congress will refine bills to make them 
do what their proponents want, but the substance of the legisla
tion often takes form in offices on K Street, not in the halls of 
Congress. This means that those who cannot afford the 
law\ers, lobbyists, and public-relafions firms for drafting pur
poses, or for the related ends of wining, dining, and persuading 
legislators, do not lea\ e much of an imprint on legislation or 
regulation. CencralK' speaking, only large organizafions can af
ford to hire this kind of representation in Washington, and 
while tiiere are some groups that do lobbv for the interests of 
small businessmen, the\' do not generally have the clout pos
sessed b\ the hired gims for the more humongous firms. The 
lobb\ists for big business will, of course, be more interested in 
protecting its interest than those of the smaller firms, hideed, it 
is in the interests, generallv, of the bigger firms to crush the 
smaller ones, to give the victors more flexibilih' to set prices in 
the market, cspeeialU" as the\ acquire more and more monop-
ol\' power. This is what prompted our antitrust laws in the first 
place, and this is what Peekham was worried about in Trans-
Missoitri. 

And e\en if large firms were not driving the process of legis
lation and regulation and crafting provisions in their interest, it 
is more likch- that large firms w ill be able to absorb the costs of 
regiilator\' compliance than will small firms. Construction or 
modification required bv die .Americans v\ itii Disabilities Act 
(s|3ceia] stalls in bathrooms, ramps, cle\'ators, and all the otiier 

accoutrements which ma\' have to be specially crafted to ac
commodate wheelchairs), special appliances or workplace pro
cedures mandated by the Occupational Safet}' and Hazards Ad
ministration (OSFIA), or (especiallv burdensome for local 
gox'ernments and taxpayers) compliance with regulations is
sued b\' the Federal Emergency Management Administration 
(FF.MA) can be crippling for the owner/managers of small busi
nesses. In a large business, however, these costs can be passed 
on more easih to customers, or absorbed (often unwittingly) b\' 
shareholders of a publicly held concern. Indeed, when regula
tion crushes an industr\, it is even easier for large firms to get 
federal bailouts, wliilc the small firms, unable easih to assemble 
die wherewithal to seek relief, often find themsehes in Chapter 
11. We may sec somefiiing like tiiis happen if there is an airline 
bailout following the disastrous events of September 11. The 
great carriers (or some of them) will be bailed out and suni\e, 
but many of the weaker regional airlines, the smaller reere-
afional flight concerns, and local airports will fold. 

The very traits that Peekham understood to be necessary^ for 
the success of the veoman small businessman are those that 
make it unlikeK' that he will seek aid from others in the wav that 
big business roufineh' does. Corporate executives rarelv see 
shame in asking for help from the federal government, or a.sking 
for special treahnent, as their foibles can alwavs he blamed on 
the pre\'ious exeeufive in office. The separafion of ownership 
and management in large organizafions, the rise of a profes
sional managerial class, and a revolving door that allows corpo
rate officials to mo\e from business to agencies of government, 
lobbying organizafions, or e\'en law finns, and in and out again 
repeatedly o\er their careers, can result in a lack of account-
abilit\' and of real respousibilitv. In small businesses, where 
there is no separation of ownership and management, those 
running the businesses, hpically related by close ties of friend
ship or family, feel keenh- their successes and failures and, cher
ishing tiieir independence, are less likelv either to ask for hand
outs or to court a cozv relationship with governing authorities. 
For most small businessmen, opportunities for adxanccment do 
not involve re\olving doors, and meaning in professional life 
comes from tiic economic and other successes of their enter
prises. Thus, the\- are both psvchologicallv and temperamen-
tallv disinclined to get themselves in\ol\ed in the regulator\ 
process, even if their single-minded dc\otion to their businesses 
or their professional training permitted them the time and re
sources to do so. 

And if the perils of regulatorv compliance were not daunting 
iiicreK- because of the ADA, OSHA, and FEMA, other machi
nations of the federal government have created a climate in 
which die small businessman finds himself at a disadvantage 
compared to his grander competitors. He cannot seek public fi
nancing without ha\ing to comply with a plethora of examina
tions and submissions to the Securities and Exchange Com
mission that require, at the \er\' least, high priced lawyers and, 
often, expensixe inxestment bankers and consultants to com
plete. Indeed, die onerous nature of the compliance process of 
the SEC, combined with the rise of large instihitional investors, 
has led even the largest firms to eschew the public-financing 
process and has driven them to seek prixate financing, further 
drying up die opportunifies for funding of small businesses 
from the private sector. Some small-scale high-technologv start
ups still find it easy (all things being equal) to get financing from 
\enture-capita! firms, but most small businesses in this couuh\ 
are invoKed in manufaetiiring and ser\iees of a kind that are 
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not so glamorous. 
What should the federal government do to help the small 

businessman? Perhaps the answer is as little as possible. The 
federal government might consider the Hippocratic directive to 
"first, do no harm" and then abolish the thousands of regula
tions that do more harm then good, particularlv to small busi
nesses, hi the last decade, the U.S. Supreme Court has begun, 
for the first time in more than 60 years, to reverse the kind of 
constitutional analysis that permitted the federal government to 
intrude in all areas of state economic life, hi 1995, in United 
States V. Lopez, the Court ruled that the federal government 
could not prohibit firearms within 1,000 feet of any of the na
tion's schools, because education is supposed to be the job of 
the states. Similarly, in United States v. Morrison (1999), the 
Court tossed out some provisions in the federal Violence 
Against Women Act, that allowed prosecutions in federal 
courts, because basic enforcement of the criminal laws is sup
posed to be the preserve of state and local authorities, hi like 
manner, the Court has recendy begun to cut back on lawsuits 
brought against state officials and on unfunded federal man
dates that conscript state officials into the enforcement of feder
al law. All of this has been labeled the Court's "New Federal
ism." It has been bemoaned by editorialists at the New York 
'limes, and lamented in congressional hearings by those who 
believe that only the federal go\'ernment is capable of protect
ing the rights of Americans and onl}- increased federal legisla
tion can do the trick. But the "New t'ederalism" has been 
cheered by those who understand that our Constitution wisely 
placed most of the powers of government in die .state and local 
governments, which are closest to the people. 

Perhaps it is hnie to remember Rufus Peckham and to bal
ance die costs and benefits of our current regulatory environ
ment more carefidly. It may be that OSHA, the ADA, and the 
Environinental Protechon Agency (EPA) enforce important 
American values, and that a safe and pollution-free workplace 
and the absence of discrimination against those who are phvsi-
calK' challenged are laudable goals. It is bv no means clear, 
however, that these goals, and many odiers of federal legisla
tion, cannot better be accomplished by leaving the matter to the 
states, especially if enforcement at the federal level is fatal to 
"the small dealers and worthy men" who are vital to maintain
ing the qualitv' of American life. "Enlightened" opinion in the 
195()'s, 60's, and 70's spurned the values of Babbitt and the Ro-
tar\', but as Americans rediscover the pleasures and \irtues of 
life on Main Street and become more sensitive to the inade
quacies of life on Wall Street, Madison Avenue, or Pennsylva
nia Avenue, this is changing. Even mainstream intellectuals 
arc now starting to celebrate a return to communit)' life, and 
maybe even thev can understand that Peckliam got it right. 
Pcckliam's "independent businessman," like Jefferson's inde
pendent yeoman, is crucially important to a republic diat must 
inevitably rely on a citizenr)- willing to assume the responsibili-
t}' of self-government and capable of understanding die Jeffer-
sonian nohon that a government big enough to provide for all of 
society's wants tends to destroy the means of its own sustenance. 
We have failed to recognize the de\astating costs of compliance 
with federal regidation and, thus, to weigh die cost against the 
concrete benefits sucli regulahon actuallv achieves. Whatever 
the benefits, the ruination of small business in America is too 
high a price to pay. 

Zebra 

by Charles Edward Eaton 

The opposition of the world is always here. 
Point-blank, in your face, the oath, bruise, crushed limbs: 
Do not expect the crocodile to shed a genuine tear. 

Almost submerged, one amber eye half-open, he watches 
yours and mine — 

The poet waits on the leaf\' bank of the ri\er; 
Don't move until you know exacdy how to write that line. 

T'lie yellow eye watches in the hazy, golden, city s t ree t -
Yon may have a penthouse, but his sight is long and 

sharp. 
Lurking in the half-suspicious eyes of uearK' everyone 

you meet. 

Back to the pale youth on some brilliant day. 
Taking notes as zebra, wildebeest, gazelle cross over: 
The glistening poem is the one that got away. 

Not a mark on it, that arching back, the beautiful striped 
skin— 

It is always a singling out, a majestic reverence if you will: 
The bleeding corpse, the thundering herd, private 

passions folding deep within. 

It is a decorated, devious w ay to meet the world, disarm 
The memory of jaws that slash and stitch the void: 
As long as sunlight lasts, stand at the window and see if 

golden stripes upon your skin have lost their charm. 
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